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  Lenovo A740

The 27" Lenovo® A740 is a super-slim, premium-styled All-in-One PC that’s a true multimedia powerhouse 
with JBL® stereo speakers and Dolby® Home Theater®. The amazing Quad HD1 screen tilts an incredible 90o flat,  
for comfortable viewing from any angle and any position.

Why Buy  
An A740?

Perfect viewing 
angles

the widely-adjustable 
10-point multitouch display 
tilts from -5o to 90o flat, 
for comfortable viewing 
from any angle. 

1 suPer-slim and 
Premium-styled

the stylish aiO a540 
comes with an aluminum 
design with just 4 mm thin 
display edge, to fit into  
any environment.

2 multimedia 
POwerhOuse

the optional Quad hd 
(2560 x 1440) screen 
delivers amazing color and 
clarity. JBl® speakers and 
dolby® audio provide a true 
home theater experience.

3

   Super-SLim ALL-in-one
   With perfect vieWing AngLeS

 
1 Optional
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Display 
27" Quad HD (2560 x 1440) or  
27" Full HD (1920 x 1080) 

Dimensions (W x D x h)
31.9" x 22.0" x 8.5"
(810 mm x 560 mm x 215 mm)

Weight
8.9 kg / 19.6 lbs
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processor
4th gen Intel® Core® i7-4558U (3.3 GHz)
Intel® Core® i5-4258U (2.9 GHz) 
Intel® Core® i3-4158U (2 GHz)

operating System
Windows 8.1

graphics
NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 850A or  
NVIDIA® GeForce® GT 840A

memory
Up to 8GB DDR3 (1x SO-DIMM)

Storage

Up to 1TB (5400 rpm)/ 1TB+8G SSHD

Webcam
2 megapixels (1080p)

optical Drive
Optional via external USB DVD RAMBO only

Audio
JBL® stereo speakers  
(5Wx2) with Dolby®  
Home Theater®

 SPeCIFICATIONS

performAnce

connectors 
NFC, Bluetooth® 4.0, WiFi 802.11ac  
or WiFi 802.11 b/g/n, 4x USB 3.0, HDMI-in,  
6-in-1 card reader, mic, headphone 

Security and Support
Lenovo Rescue System
Lenovo Dynamic Brightness 
Lenovo eye Distancing

entertainment
Dolby® Home Theater®

Angry Birds
Fish Hunting
Lenovo education Games 
Skype™

productivity
Lenovo Motion Control
NFC Connector

SoftWAre

connectivity

 ACCeSSORIeS LeNOVO SeRVICeS
Accidental Damage protection
Avoid the hassles of unexpected 
repair costs. Provides coverage 
for non-warranted damage 
incurred under normal 
operating conditions, such as 
minor spills, drops or damage 
to the integrated screen.

Warranty extensions  
(1-to-3 years total Duration) 

This fixed-term, fixed-cost 
service helps accurately budget 
for PC expenses, protect 
your valuable investment and 
potentially lower the cost of 
ownership over time.

dB65  
dvd reader /

writer 

c2520 stereo 
speakers 

recommended service
3yr mail-in/ccr + Accidental Damage protection - 78y1751

3yr mail-in/cci + Accidental Damage protection - germany 
5pS0f31193


